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Vancouver Chapter 131 
Chapter continues to meet virtually but is planning to resume in-person meetings in 2022.  Their 
newsletter will be digital only beginning in January but members can request and pay for hard 
copies.  They are working on revising their bylaws. 
 
Bremerton Chapter 0181 
Chapter staffed a table at the PSNS FEHB plan health fair and hosted the reps at their November 
membership meeting. 
  
Olympia/South Sound 0236 
Sam and Milt’s met with Marilyn Strickland’s staff.  Following the meeting, Strickland co-sponsored 
H.R.82.  They are working on revising their bylaws and have a virtual membership meeting 
scheduled for 14 December.  Sam, Milt and Bonnie planned to attended the JBLM FEHB health 
fairs; as I submit this I have not received a response from them about how it went.   
 
Sequim Chapter 1006 
Chapter hosted the FEHB plan reps at their 24 November membership meeting, completed their 
financial audit and conducted elections. 
 
Kelso/Longview 1070 
Chapter is holding in-person membership meetings; they submitted their revised bylaws to National 
in November. 
 
Mary and I have the proposed outreach committee position descriptions ready for review and 
approval by the federation elected officers, DVPs and the outreach coordinator, Sam Cagle.   
 
Developing this committee position description involved reviewing the current standing rules 
sections pertaining to membership and public relations as well as several handbooks provided by 
the National office.  The goal is to not repeat information in the federation standing rules that is 
already provided in those National handbooks. 
 
Once this position description is approved, we can develop the position descriptions for the 
outreach coordinator and the retention coordinator.  The outreach coordinator will handle public 
relations and recruiting; since Sam wishes to focus on the public relations aspect, we need a co-
coordinator to focus on recruiting.  We also need a retention coordinator, replacing the 
vacancy left by Rich Wilson’s passing. 


